
SAMPLE DAY TOURS FROM BEER TOURS UK 

Our one day tours vary from private bus trips out into the rugged countryside of 
North Wales or the leafy lanes of Wirral and Cheshire to city walks in Chester, 
Liverpool or Manchester. We will tailor a tour to suit birthday celebrations, stag or 
hen parties and corporate team days.   

TOUR 1: Meet at Chester Railway Station or hotel venue approx 12.30pm.Travel to the scenic 
riverside town of Llangollen for a stroll through the bustling streets and visit the impressive riverside Corn 
Mill pub. Approx 2-00pm: Travel to Stonehouse Brewery (20 mins) located in a rural spot near the market 
town of Oswestry in Shropshire. Meet the brewer and tour the brewery with generous tasting (included) 
of a selection of cask ales with buffet style food featuring local cheeses or locally produced pizza. Approx 
4-30pm: leave brewery for a visit to an award winning North Wales brew pub (a Campaign for Real Ale 
Pub of the Year) for a ‘meet the brewer’ and light snacks (drinks not included). Approx 7-00pm: Return to 
Chester (30 minutes) for dinner in an excellent cask ale pub if required (not included).  

!   

http://www.brunningandprice.co.uk/cornmill
http://www.brunningandprice.co.uk/cornmill


TOUR 2: Depart Chester at 11-30am: We head out to the North Wales countryside for visit to an 
award winning brewery in Denbighshire for brewery tour and tasting followed by a visit to excellent 
village pub for hot ‘Welsh Scouse’ stew (included). North Wales boasts more than its fair share of 
characterful heritage pubs, untouched for many years. Many are difficult to reach, but we know where 
they are and we will visit several excellent cask ale hostelries on the return journey to Chester. There we 
visit two excellent Chester pubs for a selection of quality ales with meals available (not included). 
Alternatively the time in North Wales could be extended with the opportunity for an evening meal. 
Whichever option, the tour will end at  
9-30pm in Chester. (To note: all times can be adjusted on request).  
Prices for both tours to include mini bus transport, brewery visits, tastings and food will be quoted depending on the number in the party; this 

can be from six to 15 to suit our mini bus transports. For larger parties we use a twenty-five or forty seater luxury coach.   
  

 

TOUR 3: Afternoon or evening walking tours in Chester, Liverpool or Manchester. 
These are pub based tours lasting for approximately four hours (shorter or longer on request). We will 
visit four or five historic pubs serving excellent cask ales and usually a brew pub or brewery tap. The 
tours will include introductions to the pubs, some beer sampling with guidance and light snacks. Detailed 
itineraries will be provided on request. 
   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Prices: Prices vary according to the destinations and the number in the tour party and will be quoted on enquiry.   
Terms& Conditions: Tour schedules are subject to change due to circumstances beyond the control of Beer Tours UK. A 20 per cent 
deposit is required on booking confirmation and full payment required 8 weeks before the tour date. The preferred method of 
payment is by direct bank transfer in pounds sterling. Payment through PayPal is available but subject to an additional 5% to cover 



all charges.  Please note that tours are not necessarily exclusive and two or more parties may be included on the same tour depending 
on numbers. Full T&Cs will be sent before booking is finalised.


